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described Helican hall! Great Ice Jam in Housatonic River Near Derby,LIEUT.-GO- Y. CADY

DIES SUDDENLY Smashed Berkshire Railroad Trestle and Dam
SUNDAY OPENING

PROVES SHCCESS

Yalt 'Art School and Peabody
Museum Drew 1 , 5 0 0 and

1,300 Sightseers
Yesterday.

Sinclair Lewis Declares It fin Economic
' Failure.

Sinclair Lewis, Yale '08, who was a
resident of Upton Sinclair's colony
and liter an assistant editor of
"Talcs" spoke at the Socialist head-

quarters on Chapel street last night.
He described his observations at the
colony and the communistic popula-
tion. He said that while the member
cf the colony were able, clean people
and Helicon hall was pleasant as a
plare of residence, the economic ex-

periment was a failure.
Mr. Lewis gave many details of the

colony and a discussion followed his

Former State Offlcial Found
Dead in Bathtub at Hart-

ford Home Sunday
Morning.

DEATH VERY UNEXPECTED

ASSAULTED WOMAN

Annex Resident Attacks Wife of Barge
Captain nt Oclle Dock.

Breaking his. way into the cabin of
the barge "Brooklyn" yesterday after-
noon, William H. Foley, it is alleged,
assaulted and attempted to criminally
assault, Mrs. Hittie Prussog, the wife
cf the captain of the barge. Mrs.

PruEsrj fought hirii off and he threw
her asHin.-- t the stove, burnlns her
hand and arm and cutting her head.

Her screams al.irmed Foley and he
started away, leaving Mrs. Prussog
unconscious. She was found after a
few minutes and revived. Several
hours Inter Foley was found by Pa-

trolmen Stowell, Lonergan, McEwen
and Detective Ward, hldins under a
bunk in a nearby barge. Th? 'Brook-

lyn" is moored at Belle dock.. Foley
!s thirty-fiv- e years old and lives In

the Annex. He has an extensive police
record.

JOURNAL-COURIER'- S IDEA

the ! talk.Fatty Degeneration ofDue to
(

Those Present AVcro Very Orderly, and
Everything Points to a Contln--

uaitcc Of Plan on Com--

Ing Sundays. ,

Heart Declared Saturday Night
He Xcver Felt In Better

Health.

The executive committee of the
party are making strenuous efforts to
have William D. Haywood, president
of the Western Mine Workers' union,
and who was acquitted of the murder
of Governor Steunenberg, cox.a here
to lecture during the week. . Hay ward
stands ready to come, but there ap-
pears to be no hall large enough for

' Kartford, Feb. 16 Former Lieutenant
Governor Ernest Cady, was found dead
In the bath tub, at his home in th!3

' purpose that can be obtained on
the desired

WORKED
'

YALE MISSION

Tlen Three HeiieflelEries Try to Clean
Out Lodsrli'S House.

Walking Into the Tale Kopi Miisicn
Saturday evnlng, three gentlemen told
the officers In charge th it t.iey were
hard up and asked to be provided, with

The opening of the Yale Art School
building and of the Peabody Museum
on Sunday afternoon, as suggested first
in the Journal-Courie- r, began under
very promising circumstances yester-
day, it Is safe to say that at both of
these buildings there was an atten-
dance that exceeded that which theyhave had um'.er normal conditions dur

city y. Death was due to fatty .'j.,,tan bo 8etureJ but ,s too
degeneration of the heart. Mr. Cady Ismail. It Is hoped to secure one of
rose early, as usual, did some little the theaters,
work about the house, and later, re- - j ,

VETERAN BOSS DEADmarking to a domestic that he was
going to take a bath, entered the bath i a night s lodging. rieKets to the Ital ing tne course of many months when

ic n boarding house at 133 State street, they have been open on week days on- -
were given th men ana murmuring a ij. ine auc-axim--e at tnd art sihool

room. When he did not emerge after a .

reasonable time had elapsed, and after Joh F,m- - ritarge of Section (ianR,

repeated calls had remained unans- - j uceubbs to Long Illness.
Tiered, the doors was forced and Mr.! Xcw .
Cady's body discovered In the tub. ; known throughoutHe was ,rn at Btafforf. September tWg dlMr f tWMltyflve ars
1842, the son of Garner Cady. - At the '

,,.' ln charge of the Cornwall Br!dc sec-ag- e
of sixteen he left school and

7 tlcn ging on the ra lroad, died at histo work as a clerk In a Stafford store, ,

, , ... ,. ,, home following a years -

was far In exctf3 of 1,500 and at the
museum the number who visited the
exhibition rooms was fast, approach-
ing the 1,300 marie a! 5 o'clock, which
had been set fo;' the hour of closing.'

The contention of this oaDgr that

p:yer of thanks the three men walked
away.

Arriving at the hostelry the whole air
o the men dunged. They tried to
c'tan out th1 place md woV:e up all
the other boarders. Miss Ju'la Battle
finally complained to the police an.l the
mc;i were arrested. Tjiicy gav their
names as John M. Duffy of 284 Hamil-
ton stret, and Albert I. Hope and
Edward Nolan with no address.

ness from stomach trouble. He wis a
native of Ireland, fifty-fiv- e y??rs old,
and Is survived by a widow and two
children.

there was a real and pressing need for
the opening of thc3c buildings on Eun-da-

wis more than demonstrated. In
still another way has the college and

j the city, "town and gown," been
brought tcjethcr.v It had besn thought

i that the attendance would be made up
j in !ar;? measure of the .foreign-bor- n of
the city's population, that lareelv In- -

REARRANGING NEWMORSE ARRESTED

IS OUT ON BAIL
tludcs the laborlns classes whichatT havenn An n r Amnnn

UAUU I Uf iU EI DUO attend the buildings on Saturday after- -
noons. But such was hot the case.
Those who went to the art school and

Violation of Austro Russian the "luFeuni included among their
iiumot-- r some or me city s oldest res!- -
dents.

listed In the United States navy, and
served lor orie year. Upon receiving
discharge, he teturned home and went
Into a partnership In a store business
with R. S. Beebe. He continued in

that association for Ave years, then
eold out, and went to Norwich. Leav-

ing Norwich in 1S77, he came to this
city, and was one of the founders of the
Pratt and Cady company, with whlsh

vTie,was connected up to ten years ago,
whevhe retired. Mr. Cady was
democrat In politics, but had held no

public officeuntil he was elected lieu-

tenant governor 6n the ticket with
Governor L. B. Morris, for the term,
1S93-S- As president of tho senate Mr.

Cady had a difficult time, as that body
was nearly evenly divided between

republicans and democrats, but It is no-

table that not once during his Incum-

bency, were any of his rulings appeal-
ed from, and at no time was he absent
during the sessions of the body, over
which he presided. At the conclusion
of his term, lie was nominated for t'hc

governorship, but was defeated by the

republican nominee. O. Vincent Coffin.

Mr. Cady was a thirty-secon- d degree
Mason. The funeral will be held

Financier Surprised When De-

tectives Appear on Ship-

board to Take Him

Into Custody.

Macedonian Agreement
May Result in New

Coalition.

ENGLAND JOINS RUSSIAt4hjUMiBANKER ISSUES STATEMENT

Defection or Austria, With Hacking of

Germany. In Near Fast Policy
Renders the Outlook

Ilnrk.

Asks Public to Suspend Judgment t"n

til He Hns Opportunity of Fac-

ing HU Accusers In

Court.

(Among them were many who, it
might have been thought, had undoubt-
edly been to the buildings scores of
times before. But that tJtey had not
been there, was very evidently shown
by the great interest they showed In all
that was to be seen. There were many
who went through both the art school
and the museum but there were, as
well, many more- - who went through
one of the buildings thoroughly, evi-

dently with the Intention of seelngthe,
other In the game complete manner on
gome stbsequont Sunday afternoon.

Society was well represented and tha
laboring classes will probably" bft bet-
ter represented later oft. The number"
of young couples out for Sunday af-

ternoon strolls;-tha- t dropped in for an
Inspection of the ''collection' was large.'
At each building there was a caretaker .

near the door with a hand-regist- in --
'

which every one that canto In was
counted by him. At the art school-ther'-

was a continual stream of people
In and out of the doors,' which were
opened at 1 o'clock. In many of tha
smaller rooms of the building the
crowds were so great that a schema

Osborn, the editor of The
urhal-Couri- er, and old

Col. N. G.

Morning J' New York, Feb; 1. Charles W.

Governor Cady'?, said Morse, financier ana promoter orfriend of 'ft . .

, St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.r-Ba- ron ;Von
Aehronthal'd reiteration of the deter-

mination of Austria to build a railroad
through .Wivlpasarasa connecting link
for the (Austrian line through Bosnia
with the Turkish line to Salonlkl, and
the announcement by the German for-

eign office of Its financial support to
this plnn, have left no Illusions here re-

garding the fat." of the agreement look-

ing to Joint action In the Balkans, ne-

gotiated by Emperor Nicholas and Em

torevin thai the news of his death many large combinations. Including
seemed tneempreliensible. Col. Oshoin "Ice trust," and ft. met-return-

to Ihe AUvn House after the ger of nearly all of the coastwise
Ta't rally fn' Hartford Saturday eve- -' steamship lines, returned from

ning at 6 o'clock and before going to hjs brief trip to Europe, was arrested
his room to dress for the Yale Alumni In his stateroom when the summer
dinner met Governor Cady In the lobby

' Ktrurla reached quarantine In the
of the hotel. In the Interchange :" the lower bay, held in custody until the
compliments of the season, Governor ship was docked, and was then whirl-Cad- y

expressed himself as never hav- - ed away In an automobile to the home
lng felt In better health. He remarked of Justice Victor Dowling of the

that his one regret was that he preme court, mhere he gave bond in
was not an 'absmrir. ef YV . that iv the sum of $20,000 to answer to two
could attend the dinner that evening, Indictments charging him with grand

peror Franc's Joseph nt Muerzsteg In
the autumn of 1P53, which was the
ground work of the subsequent pro-

gram of refoi mi In Macedonia.
The altitude of the Russian foreign

office as learned through nn Inspired
press is that the agreement, which Is

regarded ns already violated In spirit

was put Into practice whereby every-
body kept going around to the left,
which avoided much confusion but did
not allow anything more than a casual
Inspection of the pictures and statuary
and other art specimens.

Over at the museum there was al-

ways a crowd about the big specimen'
of a pot-hol- e, made by the friction of,'
a stone whirled about the water In a'
deprrss Ion in a boulder of softer stone
and an Inter:stlng geological exhiblt.'-Th-

specimen hns been set up In tha
front yard of the museum for some
yere.

' .,'"'The crowds at both buildings were

NEWS SUMMARY. GERMANS PROTEST

Local Association Petitions

Congress Against

larceny and involving the sum of
$100,000. Mr, Morse was released and
went immediately to his Fifth avenua
home, where he Issued a statement to-

night his Innocence and ask-

ing the public to suspend Judgment
until he has had the opportunity of
facing his accusers In court.

Mr. Morse will appear before Jus-
tice Dowling in open court and plead
not guilty to the Indictments. He de-

nied that his trip to Europe was a
"flight." He said that he went abroad
to sell stock In a large Interest and to
get a fortnight's rest. Both purposes
were spelled by the publication of re

by the Austrian foreign minister's ef-

forts to extend and consolidate the Au-

strian sphere of influence) by a private
bargain with the sultan for the con-

struction of the railroad, should be
abrogated. Russia la now left a free
hEnd to work out her own policy In the
Near East. Negotiations are still be

HOUSATONIC FLOODS

Ice Jam Breaks, But Re-for-

at Narrows,' flooding;

Derby Streets.

RAILROAD TRESTLE GOES

Hanker Morse It Arrested 1

Honor to Portuguese Assassins.... 1

Where th Autos Are.. 2

To Pescpnd on Europe. 2

Pittsburg's Annual Flood 2

Vmi- - a rraniremea". or rowers 2
Financial News and Quotations..,. 10

STATE.
Lieut. Gov. Cady Found Dead 1

Flood of th? Housatonic
Smallest Baby Bom In Hartford 2

Headache Wafers Fatal to Child... 2

very orderly as a rule. They gave
the care-take- no trouble whitever

ing conducted to the end of inducing
her railroad i"CPpl for th many 1UMtI':ns whlch;

ANOTHER STABBING AFFRAY

Assailant Captured Only After Officers

Have Fired Twrf Shots at Hint.

Quarreling wits acquaintances as to

which had the right of way across

the street at the eprner of Franklin
street and Grand avenue, Alfonso Jan-not- ti

last right stabbed Eugene S.

Kane In the hip and knocking him
over sauntered away. Pasqale Carlo
of 142, Wallace street, another ac-

quaintance, also ran away, but fell in-

to the hands of an officer who ar-

rested him. Kane was arrested for

general . breach of peace and five

stitches were taken in his wound by

Dr. Collins. .

alf an hour later, after they had
fired two shots at him. Officers Kyan
and Moore captured Jannotti as he
was fleeing across Railroad avenue.
Jannotti's home Is at 7 Locust street.
Kane lives at 132 Franklin street.

Austria to withdraw
PART OF NATIONAL MOVE

Veteran Railroad Ross Dead 2ports that he was a fugitive from Jus- -

tice, he declared. .
Mr. Morse had received word byl"a,rr R,!,M T"n Fwt Above Jllt;h.

were asKea Huout tne exiuoiis pnun u,.
but they were gladly and che;rfully;
answered. .

The perfect day doubtless had much'
to do with the success of the inaugur-- 1

atlon of this Sunday procedure, but It"
did not look yesterday that there'
would be a material decrease In the

wlrel?ss telegraph that two Indict- -

Declare Devotion to True Temperance,
But Object to Curtailing of

Liberty.

Water Mark In Few Minutes on

Saturday Xlglit.

scheme, but no hope of their succers Is

he'd out on cither the Austrian or the
Russian side. The principal efforts at
present are being devoted to arranging
a new grouping of the powers. It being
thought here that Russia ajid Great
Britain might enter Into an agreement
for Joint action In Macedonia and that
these two powers would he supported
by France, and perhaps by Italy.

The defection of such an important
power as Austria, which, on account
of her geographical position, shared
with Rus?ia the' leading role in the
efforts to settle the Macedonian prob

(Continued on, Second Pag.)

WEATHER RECORD.
A largely attended meeting of the

Central Association of the Germnn-Amerlra- n

society of New Haven was
held at the home of Alderman Emi;
Loos at 117 Canner street yesterday

ments had been found against him,
'but did not know he was to undergo
arrest. The appearance of three de-

tectives from District Attorney Je-

rome's office at his stateroom door
took him completely by surprise. The
officers, armed with a wurrant, had
gone down the bay on a revenue cut-
ter. They were accompanied by A-
lbert B. Boardman and Philip J. Britt,
attorneys, and by Benjamin W. Morsei
a son of the financier. Mrs. Morse
met her husband at the pier and It
was in her automobile that the Jour

Float Wrecked Barges , 2

f!TV.
Taft at Lincoln Dinner 3

Stabbing In Franklin Street 1

Germans Object to Prohibition 1

Many Visit Yale Collections 1

finlnnlrlae riuli to Dine 2

Clock for Richmond Pines 3

Rev. Brown on other VVorldltness, . , 2

Worked Ta! Mislson 1

Poker Joint Raided 1

SPOUTS Pane .

Industrial Vegetable league Averages.
Co. F F'rst Team Oos t"p to Tllird.
Reed vs. Te Poo! Match t.

Interstate Records Here and Abroad.
Arthur Janswtck Is Next
Olrders In pia-- e for Great Stadium.
Poneyards at Bridgeport This F.venlng.
Clintons Are Ket Busy.

KVKVTS Y Page 4.
Nordlca-Damrosc- h at the Hyperion.
Lincoln Banquet at Music Hall.
Christian Science Lecture at N. Haven.
Evs Tanguay at Poll's.
"Puddin'he.ad Wilson" nt the Bijou.

Perhy, Feb. H Although the water
of the flood along the Housatonic val-

ley have gomewhnt snhsldd, It Is pos-

sible to estimate 1he damage now.
The flool was caused by the forming
of an Ice gorge near Zoars bridge, live
miles north of here, temporarily dam-
ming a large quantity' of water, the

afternoon. The reports of the delegates

Washington. .Feb. 16. Forecast for
Monday and Tuesday: .

For Eastern New York: Fair, cold
Monday; Tuesday fair: "light to fresa
west to northwest winds.

For New Kngland: Fair, colder
Monday; Tuesday, fair; fresh west
winds.

Flood warnings have been Issued for.
the lower Connecticut.

j river having swollen by the heavy rain
of Saturday and the melting snow.

PAY HONOR TO ASSASSINS

Large Number of Republicans Lay
Flowers ou Their Graves.

' Llsbcn, ' Feb. H. Republicans who
were not permitted to show their re-

spect for the assassins of King Carlos
and the crown prince at the funeral of
these men which was held last night,
went Jn large numbers to the cemetery
to-da- y and laid flowers on their graves.

King Manual observing that the re-

publican, prof. Pedroso, was among
the delegation fr-j- the Scientific Acad-

emy which called upon him this after-tioo- n,

Invitee Scnhor Pedroso to come
often to the palace, adding: "You will

stay a republican but we are agreed
In being both lovers of our country."

Observations at I'nlted States
bureau stations, taken nt S p. m, yet-terda- y.

seventyifth meridian time.
wynd.

Teln. Dlr vei. Pre. Weath.:

With a roar, heard for more than a mile,
this gorge broke Saturday evening and
the water rushed down the valley, car-

rying with It the loe from the lake
above the dim at this place.

Tbjs Ire formed another Jam at the
Narrows, Just brlow the wharves of

lems, renders the outlook dark. Since
the seriousness of the Russian opposi-
tion to Austria's plans has become ev-

ident, hints have been thrown out
from Vienna that Russia and Italy, as

the powers most directly Interested,
would be allowed in the way of com-

pensation to construct railroad lines,
Itc.ly one through Albania and Russia
a line from the Danube to the Adriatic

Both powers, however, decline to

accept this proposal.
The Russian ambassador to Turkey,

M. Zlncvieff. at a lengthy audience
with the sultan on Friday submitted
Russia's objections to the construction
of the proposed railroad, which, it Is

confidently expected here will result in

the postponement of the Austrian

i the third annual convention held at
Bridgeport last mopth were read and
adopted.

The meeting Indorsed the action of
the national body ib deciding to sup-
port the project for establishing a tier-ma- n

Teachers' seminary at. Milwaukee.
Wis., and also pledged itself to raise Its

ha-- e of the money required for this
object.

The following resolution adopted ?y
the national body was placed before
the and discussed. The mem-

bers voted unanimously to support th?
resolution :

To the Honorable, the Members of the
tnlted States' Senate, Washington,
t. C.

The Central Verhund de-- Deutsch- -

Albany 2i NW 4 T. Pt.CldyWILLIAM DEAN IIOWFLLS ILL.
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Washington. .. S

ney with one of the detectives was
made to Justice Dowllng's house in
West Eighty-secon- d street, Just off
Central park.

.Justice Dowling held an Informal
court session in his library. Assistant
District Attorney Kresel representing
the prosecution. The bonds, which
were signed by a surety company, had
been prepared yesteriay. Mr. Morse
was ordered to sign two obligations of
$10,000 each, and along with the rep-
resentatives of the bonding company,
was put under oath to appear at any
time his presence may be required.
Mr. Fritt explained that he had re-

quested Mr. Jerome to allow the at-

torneys to produce Mr. Morse In court
as was done in the cases

of other well known men under
but he had been told that

the public interest demanded that the
be placed under arrest as

soon as the ship reached New York
waters.

During the last two days of the re--i
turn trip Mr. Morse said he was del-- ;
uged with wireless messages, but was
unable to answer any of them. He
was much amused by one from a

jnewfpSper which read:
"It Is reported you left the Etruria

at Queenston-n-
. Is this true?"

Mr. 'orse also laughed heartiiv
when one of the newspaper men told
him It was reported that on the way

The' impression that Austria is act-

ing with the full cognizance and' sup-po- rt

of Germany, which has been con-

firmed by formal statements given out
by German government officials, has
resulted in an outburst of anger
against that country affecting all cir

Naugat jrk rivers, and In a few mlnuteg
it was more thin ten feet above high i

water mark, and stood six feet deep!
in Riverside place, better known as
"Battle row." There were many nar- -

row escapes among the Poles and Ital- -

lans living In this part of the city, but
by the energetic use of several boats '

that had been used to gather drift-
wood, all were removed to a place of
safety.

The back water not only filled the
cellars of A. H. & C. B. Alllng's woolen
mill and other nearby factories, but'
rose to a height three feet on the first
floor, doing much damage to machinery
and stork In process of manufacture.

The heavy cakes of Ice, drlen with
terrific force by the flood, smashed
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Amertkanis-'h- f n Vereinigungen of tin
City of New Haven, in the state ' of
Connecticut, composed of citizens of the
I'ntted Statfs, respeiifully petition
your honorable body not to pess any
prohibition or interstate commerce li-

quor measure now pending before you.
As German-America- n citizens of this

country we hold ourselves second to
none in our devotion to the cause of
true temperance and to all that malt's
for the sanctity and purity of the.

home, and decency and order in tha
state, but we are bitterly opposed ti
the pissage of any law that destroys
our rights of persona! liberty; and for
the protection of those rights we stand
united as on body. As free and so -

Gentlemen of Color Rounded Vp Sat-

urday Xtght by Officer Fagan.

Arguing as to whether a full house
would defeat two pairs when the pairs
were both aces, five gentlemen sports
of dark hue attracted the at'ention of
Officer Eagan as he was passing Zi

Webster street, at midnight, Saturday,
end he entered and broke up the Joint.

Those he arrested are: Clarence

Pierce of ISO Footestreet, Joeph Tho-

mas of 26 Oak street, Rosco Cannon of
Highwood and Herbert James of 33

Webster street.

Advertising Gain 44

On Saturday, February l,
190", the Jonrnal-Courle- r

printed 810t.4 Inches of ad-

vert Mnc Thou there was

no business depression;

everyone had work In plenty

and wafres jvere high.
On Saturday. February 15,

1908. the Journal-Courie- r

printed 1166 Inches of ad --

revising a Kabi of 356
inc hes In a single !ue, or

44'"
Advertising Is the great

newpaP''r thermometer.

cles of trie missian preps nu puuiiu.
This antagonism is felt with especial
force in the army where It is believed
Teutonic influences are back of Turk-
ish activity on the Perso-Russia- n

frontier, which again has .assumed a
menacing phase.

Vienna, Feb. 16. Despite official
assurance that harmony has been re-

established between Austria and Rus-

sia, the situation arising from the
question of railway concessions in the
Balkans has not lost its tension. Neith- -

LOCAL WEATHER nEPORT.
New Haven, Feb. 16.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature 82 34

Wind direction , W SVT
Wind Velocity 19 '

' 'Precipitation
Weather Clear Cloudy
Minimum temperature. 81
Maximum temperature. Si
Minimum last year 25

Maximum last year 37

I "L TARR, tycal Forecaster.
V. S. Weather Durtau.

i against the trestle work or the Berk- -

shire division, and in a few minutes
nearly 151 teet of the trestle had been
carried away, leaving the ties and rails

j sjsr'ii'led across the ip ani about
j Sta feet of the track In a very bid con- -

clitlon. Wrecking crews went to Work

ere'en members of a fre and SOVe- -

relsn people, we believe that we have
the rigrht to regulate our lives and oir
Ua.a i a o coo (it Tti r'ttht in j er the foreign office nor the Russian

MOTHER VISITS HARRY TH V.

Matteawnn, N. Y.. Feb. 18. Mrs. Wil-

liam K. Thaw, was a visitor at Mat-teaw-

S'ite liospitil p.nd at-

tended the 'chapel services with her
son. Harry K. Thaw. Mrs. Thaw was

accompanied here b.r a nurse and a

at both ends of the break this morning.
over he capitalized an Iceberg, soli
bonds to the captain, took notes in
payment, discounted them with the
purser, bought the Etruria and started
on a cruise around the world.

. . Embassy, is concealing the fact thatdrink our wine and our hoer. and to lm- -
the action of Baron Aehrenthal. the

port it in'o cur homes. w consider as
'

j Austrian foreign minister, has caused
(Continued on Second Page.) a deep concern in St. Petersburg.

but it is not expected the trestle, will
be repaired before late aft- -

(Conttnued on Second Page )
'

MISIATVnE AI.MAXAC.
Sun R'ses
Sin Sets
High Water
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